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Synopsis 
Extremely high strength alum~nium alloys have been developed In the laboratory, in  recent 
times However, most of them refer to either fully amorphous or partially amorphow dlloys 
Though some of these alloys display strengths as high as 1500 MPa at ambient temperatures, 
their stability detenorates at higher operating temperatures due to coarsenmg This 
defic~ency can be overcome if the processing route is tailored to d~rectly synthesise a 
nanocrystallme microstructure conslstmg of a large fraction of finely dispersed interrnetall~c 
phases In a single step process, without altenng the ong~nal alloy composition too much and 
w~thout going via a two step annealmg process The presence of more than one type of 
intermetall~c phase can inh~blt coarsening more effectively and also help attam higher 
strengths The overall effect w~ll be even more pronounced lf the starting sizes of the matrlx 
grains are themselves fine to beg~n with, and ~f the alloymg addit~ons forming the 
~ntermetalhc phase e x h ~ b ~ t  limited solubility and d~ffusivity In the sohd state 
It is now well establ~shed that fine gram sizes are a pre-requmte for enhanced r 
There are several ways of achieving a reduction In snes of the all yes ~crostructures 
Amongst all those methods rapld sol~d~ficat~on has evolved as a powerful technique to arrlve 
at nanocrystallme structures The add~tion of mmor amounts of transition metal elements has 
been found to inhibit grain growth and impart good strength to the alloy This IS because of 
both, a hm~ted solub~l~ty hat they exhlblt in  AI, and the~r propensity to form mtermetall~c 
compounds with A1 There have not been many reports of studles on ndnosned 
microstructures synthes~sed vla a slngle step process, and even the few that exl\t have not 
dealt with the stability and mechan~cal properties of these alloys 
The pre\ent study exammes the fea\lbrl~ty of syntheswng fine grdlned Al alloys with d large 
frxtion of mtermetall~c phcwes, directly from the liqu~d in a single step process A 
compos~t~onal wmdow has been demarcated by a careful exammation of the dlIoy design 
cons~derat~ons for ach~eving such mlcrostructures, based on already exlsting hterature A 
serles of ternary alloys have been processed based on the b~nary eutectics of Al-X 
(X=SI,CU,NI), wlth Zr add~tlons of 3 at% The core of t h~s  thesis consists of two maln parts 
and has been arranged into Chapter 3 and 4 The first port~on deals wrth the synthes~s and 
stab~hty of nanocrystall~ne mlcrostructures, whtie the second part analyses the possible 
strengthening mechanisms that could be operative, in such multiphase fine grained 
materials 
Chapter 3 comprises all the principal observatrons on the m~crostructural evolution In all the 
three alloy systems It has been established that nanocrystalline microstructures can be 
syntheslsed in three different A1 based systems, vta the melt sp~nning technique The 
stability ranges of all these microstructures have been examined and demarcated, by 
annealing at different temperatures and times, and by monitoring the phase transformations 
and coarsening that takes place, vla microhardness measurements The non-equilibrium 
nature of the processing route enables the formatlon of phases that have otherwise not been 
predicted in the equilibnum phase diagram 
Two metastable phases have been observed in the AI-Si-Zr series One was seen on 
solidification, while the other metastable phase, forms after annealing The former is 
identified as a high temperature ternary ordered phase TI, having a structure The latter 
has been identified to have a crystal structure related to the equilibrium orthorhombic Si2Zr 
While the as solidified phase can be classified as being cornpositionally metastable, the 
phase on annealing Would come under a structural metastab~lity Detailed analysls of the 
phase ~dentlfication, solidlficatlon path and crystallography ratlonalising thelr formatlon, has 
been carrled out 
Following the Al-SI-Zr senes, are alloys belonging to the Al-Cu-Zr series The emphasis 
here lies in the achievement of a truly nanocomposite two phase mlcrostructure In the as 
solidified, near-eutectic alloy, A182C~15Zr3 A very hlgh hardness has been correlated with 
thls m~crostructure which comprises - 25 nm slzed grams of both, a-A1 and intermetallic 
A12Cu phases, occurring together The solidlficatlon path enabling the synthesis of this type 
of rnlcrostructure IS attributed to a high nucleation rate of the two competing eutectic phases 
during rapid quenching The h~ghhghting feature of the next senes (AI-Ni-Zr), was in the 
formatlon of two different morphologies of the pnmary metastable Llz-Al3Zr phase, in the 
two alloys in thls senes, and ~ t s  ubsequent transformation on annealing While the A1 rich 
composition had thls phase wlth a dlstmct two phase duplex appearance, the alloy away 
from the A1 end had single phase pnmary particles The former was seen to dissolve and 
repreclpitate as the same phase, under the constramt imposed by migrating A1 boundanes, 
dunng annealing 
Having synthesised these nanocrystalline alloys, a study of their mechanical behaviour has 
been carried out using hardness measurements (Chapter 4) All the ternary alloys studled in 
thl\ theus were found to exhib~t very h~gh values of hardness golng up to 5 GPa Severdl 
mechanisms tend to operate in tandem in such multi-phase, multl component, fine grdned 
materials The d~fferent mechan~sms responsible for strengthening hdve been exanlined In 
each case, vla dn analys~s of their hardness The role played by ternary Zr addition\ on the 
different bmary eutectic alloys IS also brought Out vla this analys~s It has been concluded 
that the Impact due to glain refinement is the strongest Nevertheless, this gram size effect is 
not a vngular one, and 1s found to be substantially supplemented by the role plclyed by the 
g~ dln boundary preclpltates 
F~nally, In Chapter 5 the overall ~mplication of generating such alloy microstructures is 
discussed, wlth special emphasis on the role played by trans~tlon metal additions such as Zi 
The sahent conclusions of the entire study are summansed in this chapter In summary, thls 
them presents a study on the microstmctural evolution, crystallographic analyw, thermal 
stability and strengthening mechanisms of a serles of nanocrystalline A1 alloys wlth a hlgh 
fractron of intermetall~c phases, generated using rapld sol~dificat~on In conjunction wlth 
ternary transltion metal Zr additions The attempt at estimating the relative contnbutlons to 
the strength IS not so specific to these alloys and can be extended to the whole class of 
ndnocrystall~ne mult~phase matenals 
